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Whether we're buying groceries and gifts or paying people to queue, about 8 in 10 Americans are now online shoppers. That means that since 2000, 57% more people have been relying on the online experience with their shopping. As millions of consumers shop online, PayPal has become a market leader in providing the resources for
easy and secure online payments. How exactly does PayPal work? PayPal is an online payment service that allows individuals and businesses to transfer money electronically. It's hugely convenient, and more and more retailers rely on PayPal as their primary payment interface. This service is useful in transactions such as sending
payments to cover your fantasy football entry fee, paying for your winning eBay auction to recover a favorite Barbie, donate money to hurricane relief or other charities, or thousands of other daily transactions once set aside for cash or credit card. Just open an account on your PC or mobile device and PayPal does the job for you. Send or
receive money directly, easily and securely. The best PayPal account for your circumstancesSEr are three different types of PayPal accounts - personal, prime, and business accounts. Personal: A personal account is the most common account for individual use, and is all you need to send money to individuals or shop online on
thousands of websites. You can access your purchase history, double-check past payments, and add new payment or savings accounts online or through the PayPal mobile app. Premier: Premier accounts are best for casual sellers or non-businesses that plan to be paid online and also plan to make purchases. Business:PayPal also
offers a business account service that allows customers to accept PayPal online or at a checkout. The PayPal business account also provides a secure option for sending invoices to customers. The website recommends a company account for sellers working under a company or group name and provides access to up to 200 employees.
How to create a PayPal accountThe beauty of a PayPal account is the simple and user-friendly interface. Do you have to send a roommate money to cover pizza? PayPal takes less time than the delivery man. For example, you can set up a new personal PayPal account on a desktop or mobile device: Go to the official PayPal.com
website. Choose personal or business. Enter your legal first and last name, email address and password you want. Enter your address, city, state, zip code, and mobile number. Confirm your account by email. How to add a bank account and send money with PayPalAfta completing the onboarding process gives PayPal you the
opportunity to start shopping, receive money, or sign up for a PayPal Click Send Money to link to a debit or credit card. You have the option on the next screen to link to a checking account if you prefer. Enter the debit or credit card number, expiration date and CSC number: that's the code on the back of the card – and check again if your
billing address is correct. Click Link a Bank and enter your routing and account number. Sending money through the PayPal service is a painless processAfhod adding a bank account to the secure website, enter the email address or phone number of the intended recipient. Users can complete this process on a computer or using the
PayPal mobile app. The money is immediately transferred to the designated party and deducted from your checking account. PayPal a receipt of the transaction by email to your assigned email address and alerts recipients that money is waiting. Are there any costs for using PayPal? PayPal does not charge for opening an account; nor
are there any costs associated with transferring money from a PayPal account to a bank account. The service is also free when sending or receiving money from friends or family in the US and if the transaction is done through the PayPal website using only an existing balance or bank account or a combination of both. However, the
company charges small fees for the following circumstances: When users receive money from the purchase of goods or services, such as the sale of items on eBay, freelance services, or small business services. Receive payments from parties outside their country or region. Payments sent to another country. When users sell products
through PayPal, the cost incurred is 2.9% + $0.30 per transaction. This fee is determined by several factors, including the industry, the sales amount and the type of card used in the transaction. The fee is a combination of percentages from the transaction amount and credit cards associated with the account. For detailed explanations of
the costs associated with the sale using PayPal, see the official beginner's guide to PayPal processing costs. If a PayPal user prefers to receive a check by email, they will be charged to their account. How safe is PayPal? According to the PayPal website, the service is safe for buyers and sellers as long as all parties follow the appropriate
security protocols, including two-factor authentication. PayPal monitors transactions 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, monitors each transaction from start to finish with encryption technology, and never shares a user's financial information with sellers. PayPal provides a service called Purchase Protection for potential issues, such as a
purchased item that doesn't arrive or if an item isn't as the seller described. In these cases, PayPal will ensure a full refund. Is PayPal the best way to pay for goods or services online? With the ease of sign-in, low transaction costs, comprehensive security measures and acceptance with more 19 million online retailers, including Target,
Wayfair, Zappos and more, it's easy to see why PayPal is the first choice of shopping friends for millions of Americans. Do you have a question about pricing? Contact Software Advice to learn more about possible unexpected costs, price ranges, prices for other recommended and more! With 244 million active account holders around the
world, PayPal is a money transfer giant. PayPal makes sending money to friends and family and buying things online convenient and cheap. Because the service is so ubiquitous, many online sellers and customers know and trust it. Cost: $0 to make a purchase or transfer money domestically using a bank account or your PayPal
balance. 2.9% of the amount, plus 30 cents, to transfer money with a credit, debit card or PayPal credit. Transfer limits: Varies, $10,000-$60,000 per transactionUser experience: a payment behemoth with a clean website, top rated mobile appsBe customer service: Available from 5 a.m. to 10 p.m. PT on weekdays and 6 hours per .m. to 8
p.m PT. See nerdwallet's best peer-to-peer payment appsHow you use PayPal1. Send money to friends and familyPayPal supports free transfers to people in the US. This is how:+ What you need to know about sending moneyTools: You use the PayPal site or PayPal's mobile app. You need the email address or mobile phone number of
the other party - there is no need to exchange financial information. Pay with: Your bank account or PayPal balance for free, or a credit card, debit card or PayPal Credit for 2.9% of the amount sent, plus 30 cents. Limits: You transfer at least $10,000 in a PayPal transaction and up to $60,000 if you have provided your bank account
information or other identifying information. Timing: Transfers to and from your bank account and PayPal account may take several days. You also pay a fee of 25 cents for a direct transfer.2. Pay online for goodsTo pay for online purchases with PayPal, let the company let you check out by logging into your account and skipping your
financial, billing and shipping information on a retailer's site. Only PayPal has your financial information. Hundreds of thousands of online merchants offer PayPal as a payment option, including eBay, Walmart and Best Buy, and newer players like Spotify and Uber.3. shop now, paypaypal credit later allows eligible users to shop online for
an item and pay for it later or over time with interest (25.49%) – basically act like an online credit card. Avoid interest by paying off the full amount in six months on purchases of $99 or more.4. buy items in storesWith the PayPal mobile app you pay at participating physical stores by providing you with a one-time QR code or requesting a
receipt code. Check the app for participating stores near you. What are the costs of PayPal? PayPal is free to use if you buy anything from a website or in a store. Transfer money to family or friends in the US through a bank account or PayPal balance. Costs come into play when you: Transferring money into the Performing an immediate
transfer. Using a debit card, credit card or PayPal Credit to transfer money to another person in the U.S. Buying an item online or in store in the U.S. Send money to friends or family in the U.S. using a PayPal balance a linked bank account Receiving money from friends and family in the U.S. or abroadThe transfer of money to friends or
family within the U.S. using a credit card, debit card or PayPal Credit2.9% of the transaction plus 30 cents Transfer of money from a PayPal account to a bank accountFree. If you want to receive a check instead, there is a fee of $1.50. Receive money for goods or services as a seller2.9% of the transaction plus 30 centsSThesis sending a
payment to someone's PayPal account in another country using your PayPal balance or a bank account that makes a payment to someone's PayPal account in another country using your credit card, debit card or PayPal Credit$2.99-$4.99 plus 2.9% of the transaction amount plus an additional fixed fee based on the recipient's site
Making an immediate transfer of your personal PayPal balance to your bank account How secure is PayPal? All PayPal transactions happen on web pages with Secure Sockets Layer encryption, a tool used by many other financial services providers. The company also has anti-fraud technology and monitoring services that 24/7.PayPal's
purchase protection policy guarantees you a full refund on orders that never arrive, are significantly different from what you ordered or not made by you. That said, PayPal - like any other financial service - is not completely hacker- or fraud-proof. It's a good idea to check your account transactions regularly and dispute any transactions you
don't recognize. Meet PayPal guide to common fraud activities. Report fake websites and suspicious emails to [email protected]How does PayPal compare to each other? The international transfer possibilities of PayPal and the widespread acceptance among traders separate it from some of its competitors, including Venmo , which is
owned by PayPal — and SquareCash. And when it comes to transfers from person to person, PayPal offers conditions similar to those of the other companies, with some exceptions. Please note that your recipient must have an account with the service to be paid through one of these methods. Send you at least $10,000 in a single
transaction with PayPal. SquareCash caps out at $2,500 per week and Venmo at $2,999.99 per week. You pay for free with a debit or prepaid debit card on Venmo and Square only charges for personal payments with a credit card. That credit card fee is 3% for Square and Venmo - similar to what PayPal charge for all card funding. All
three companies offer direct transfers of your balance to your bank account. Like PayPal, Venmo charges 25 cents per transaction. SquareCash charges 1.5% of the amount transferred. Moving money from your PayPal account to your may take one working day. Transferring money from your bank to your PayPal account can take longer
- three to five business days. Transfers from SquareCash and Venmo to your bank account take one to three days, according to the providers. How easy is setting up PayPal? Setting up your PayPal account online is a pretty easy process. Process. need to shift your: As many financial transactions move online, it may be worth opening a
PayPal account if only for the sake of convenience. If you don't want to hop on the PayPal train, however, look for other convenient ways to send money or pay for goods. Goods.
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